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 In 2016 my electric bill started slowly creeping up month after month, suddenly in 
December Cmp came and changed my meters then my bill went from 1600kwh to 
over 3000kwh.I immediately called CMP to question my bill and what happened to 
my old meters. After a week I was told by Lisa a cmp higher official, the old meters 
were lost and that was the bill and I had to pay it. MPUC did an investigation and two
weeks later the meters had been found.    From there I was accused of having bad 
appliances, bad internal house wiring, I left the coffee pot on.....no one would help. 
Every bill I have received has 2500 to 5000 Kwh on it, there are bills with 5 meters 
with all different numbers for them,(I have 3 meters), Many mathematical errors .I 
have paid thousands of dollars toward the bills to never see any credits or the bill 
reduce. I have hired electricians to come check my house wiring and paid thousands 
in propane for each storm outage, we average 4-10 days quite often. I live in constant 
fear for the operations of my farm business wondering when they will shut me off and
cause huge finical loss to my home and livestock farming business. At one point CMP
sent a disconnect notice, once they spoke to the attorney's the shut off was stopped; 
they however asked to do an audit with their own auditor I agreed under the condition
that I was to have my electrician install separate meters so we could do our own audit.
We have herd nothing from cmp since, I believe 2+ years now. My current bills 
fluctuate from a $225.00 bill (once) the rest over $300.00 monthly. I am in arrearage 
to the sum of $12900.00. I have been paying $250-330.00 a month for years and I can
never catch up. That back total includes all the billing errors and overcharges. The 
fear of what's going to happen next has caused health issues from the stress associated
with having to deal with this company. Im afraid of making this statement and how its
going to affect my personal account with Cmp and if their going to come after me and
shut me off, If they do I'm out of a place to live and my 20 year job. Please remove 
them .If something doesn't change I will be forced to close and sell my home. CMP is 
not good for the people of Maine.  


